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Ecclesial News 

HENGOED, Breaking of Bread – 10.45am, Sunday School – 12.45pm, Lecture 
– 2.30pm, (All at the Hengoed Community Centre), Bible Class – held every 
Thursday at the Quakers Yard Village Hall at 7.30pm, Elpis Israel Class – held 
on the first Tuesday of each month at the Quakers Yard Village Hall at 7.30pm. 
Children’s Evening – held every 2 weeks on Friday at various locations. 

Beloved Brethren and Sisters in the bonds of the Abrahamic Covenant, 

We are pleased to announce that Sis. Sarah Brown has transferred 
membership from the Austin Texas Ecclesia and is now a member of the 
Hengoed ecclesia.  We hope and pray that we may all mutually benefit 
from the company of Sis. Sarah as we journey towards Zion. 

In May this year, we were blessed with a visit from Bro. Lenny and 
Bro. Andrew Naglieri, of the Goldthwaite, Texas Ecclesia. We had a 
spiritually uplifting time with our brethren, and enjoyed their company and 
discussions around the readings and on Spiritual subjects throughout their 
stay. We would like to thank Bro. Lenny for providing us with a word of 
Exhortation and a Public Lecture on The Devil. 

We have also been very pleased to have the company of Sis. Tamar 
Hopper for several weeks this summer.  It was good to see her again after 
so many years, and enjoy her company and fellowship around the word of 
God, and the Table of our absent Lord. We pray for Yahweh’s blessing to 
be with her on her return to Canada. We have also enjoyed the company of 
Bro. Stephen Ford and Sis. Marilyn Dobson, around the Table of our Lord, 
and doing the readings in various homes, since our last Ecclesial News. 

Sis. Diana Solis, of Houston Texas, also gave us much pleasure in her 
company in August. She stayed a week and we enjoyed doing the readings 
with her and discussing the things that relate to our Salvation. We would 
like to thank our brethren and sisters for their visits. 

Sadly we have to record that Sis. Maggie Ilsley has withdrawn from the 
Berean Fellowship and joined a small group.  We are deeply sorry that Sis. 
Maggie felt she had to withdraw on the matter of head coverings but we 
respect her conscience and the view she expressed to the ecclesia.   

Finally, our Autumn Study weekend was held in September.  It was 
based on the theme “The Parables of the Kingdom of Heaven.”  The 
parables were instructive and exhortational and provided much scope for 
meditation and self-examination as we considered the words of the Master. 

We are now thinking of our Gathering in 2016 and would like to invite 
as many as are able to come to attend this.  We hope to hold the Gathering 
God Willing over the weekend beginning on 27

th
 May 2016.  Further 

details will be sent out by Bro. Steve Male in due course. 

However, whether we will see that particular event is subject not only 
to God’s will, but to the Return of His Son.  The signs of the times are 
certainly very clear to us now, heralding the great Day of Apocalypse.  
While there have been many times in the past where we have felt the 
Master is at the door, it surely feels now as if we will be called away at any 
time.  The King of the North is taking up a belligerent stance and has no 
doubt been aggravated at Turkey shooting down her aircrafts. The nations 
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are certainly angry and evil is going forth from nation to nation. The call to 
Sinai is imminent.  What will that summons mean to us? 

With love in the One Hope of Israel and on behalf of the brethren and 
sisters of the Hengoed Ecclesia,  Bro. Phillip Hughes 

 
EDMONTON, Alberta 

Dear Brethren and Sisters in the hope of our Lord Jesus Christ,  

Loving greetings in Elpis Israel.  We, your fellow servants of the 
Edmonton Ecclesia, hope this correspondence finds you well as we all 
anxiously await the return of our Messiah.   

We hosted a couple of public lectures in late spring as we have been  
commanded to teach and preach the gospel message to all who have ears to 
hear.  Even though no visitors turn up, it is still essential for the youth, as 
well as the Brethren and Sisters, to be frequently refreshed in the 
fundamental doctrines which form the backbone of the truth. 

In late June we held our summer Sunday School outing.  We had a 
BBQ picnic at a nearby lake.  It was an enjoyable time for all, young and 
old alike, in which we could enjoy the beauty of our Maker’s creation 
while basking in the fellowship and company of one another, undistracted 
from the world around.   

A week after our Sunday School outing, the vast majority of our 
ecclesia were blessed with the opportunity of attending the Richard 
Gathering in our neighbouring province to the East, Saskatchewan.  It was 
a delightful occasion of refreshing fellowship which provided spiritual 
uplifting, strengthening, and comfort for all in attendance.  Enough thanks 
can never be uttered to those who undertake the labour of love in 
orchestrating such a function as a gathering or study.  They truly are an 
oasis that help us, as spiritual Israelites, persevere through this barren 
wilderness journey of life.  

Our Sis. June Jones has moved into an apartment in a seniors lodge.  
Her new contact information is as follows: #326— 910 Bison Way, 
Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada, T8H 2C4; phone #: (780) 400-3587.   

We just hosted our annual November study weekend which was 
themed: ‘Make a Joyful Noise Unto the Lord’— a study on hymns as an 
essential element of praise, devotion, and connection with the Father.  We 
experimented with a new format where several brethren were tasked with 
taking any hymn/anthem of their choice and giving a short talk on it.  So 
we had more, shorter talks the first day and a concluding Sunday morning 
exhortation: “Spiritual Songs: Intelligent Dedication of Emotion” delivered 
by Bro. Glendon Rhoades.  Much thanks again to our speaking Brethren: 
Glendon Rhoades, Chris Webb, and Matt Walsh (all of Richard Ecclesia); 
and local Bre: Steve Armstrong, Norman Blacker, Doug Luard, Brent Dul, 
and Dave Humphreys.  We were also blessed with the fellowship of many 
Brethren and Sisters of the Richard Ecclesia.   

We hope and pray that each of you continue to patiently persevere as 
we unitedly endeavour to chip off those rough edges of the flesh through 
divinely provided trials and tribulations.  Take to heart the words of the 
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sweet Psalmist of Israel, who could appreciate these words as much as 
anyone, from Psalm 31:24: “Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen 
your heart, all ye that hope in the LORD.”   

Much love in the Abrahamic Covenant on behalf of the Brethren and 
Sisters of the Edmonton Ecclesia,  Bro. Ben Darter 

 

KENYA, Gathering 

Greetings in the one hope of Israel, 

Here is the latest on the December Gathering in Nakuru, Kenya. It 
takes place from the10th Dec. to the 14th. 

Arrival and setup of the dorms are done on the 9th in the afternoon, 
afterwards supper will be served then the daily readings and discussions 
will afterward be done. 

The study subject for the Gathering will be on the Epistle of Paul to the 
Philippians. Also a First Principles class will be held for Bible Students 
and those studying to be immersed. Group discussion on life In the truth 
will be held for 2 nights. We pray for Yahweh’s blessing on our upcoming 
Gathering and that all who are able and willing to attend will do so. 

Love in Christ our High Priest, Bro. Bob Bent 

 

GATHERINGS & ACTIVITIES 

(To be held Yahweh Willing) 
KENYA FRATERNAL GATHERING.........................................Dec 10-14, 2015 

Bro. Bob Bent, eyeglassman39@yahoo.com. Epa Wekati, ewekati@gmail.com  

LAMPASAS YOUTH GATHERING…….….……………….…..Dec 26–27, 2015 
Bro. Mike Neely, PO Box 442, Burnett TX 78611,    254-290-5876 

HOUSTON FRATERNAL GATHERING…….….…..…....… March 27–29, 2016 
Bro. Bob Lorquet, boblorquet@hotmail.com 

LAMPASAS FRATERNAL GATHERING…….….…………..June 10–12, 2016 
Bro. Ricky Hurst, PO Box 1381, Goldthwaite TX 76844,    325-451-4075 

HYE FRATERNAL GATHERING…….….………………….…...July 24-31, 2016 

Bro. Mark Braune, 209 Ranger Dr, Buda TX, 78610 512-577-1119, 
markbraune@gmail.com, Study on Ezekiel 

 
 

The BCAA 

The Berean Christadelphian Audio Archives, or BCAA for short, has made 
available a large selection of talks on MP3 online. The address is 
www.bcaudioarchives.blogspot.com. Please check this link often as we will be 
updating with new material as much as possible. The purpose of this site is to 
restore and make available lectures, exhortations, and study classes. Some of 
these talks are decades old and have seldom been heard.  

We are always looking for tapes, and if you have some talks that you would 
like to share, please email Bro. Craig Kiley (craigkiley@yahoo.com) and we will 
be happy to transfer the talks to MP3 format and post them. 

mailto:boblorquet@hotmail.com
tel:512-577-1119
mailto:markbraune@gmail.com
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The Man That Hath Seen Affliction 2 
THE LAMENTATIONS OF JEREMIAH 

 “Though He cause grief, yet wilt He have compassion  

according to the multitude of His mercies: He doth 

not willingly grieve the children of men.” 

PART TWO 

JEREMIAH AS A TYPE OF CHRIST 

THE name Jeremiah signifies “Appointed of God; Yah has 

established.” 

 Each of the Old Testament prophets may be considered as in some 

way typifying Christ—for they were all the messengers of God. They 

all sought to turn their countrymen from their wicked ways, and they 

were all received with hostility by the majority. 

 Several things in the life and writings of Jeremiah, however, are 

especially indicative of Christ and his mission. In his birth, Jeremiah 

certainly resembled Christ and his miraculous origin (1:5,9)— 

 “Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou 

camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee. 

 “Then the Lord put forth His hand, and touched my mouth ... and 

said unto me, Behold, I put My words in thy mouth.” 

 Jeremiah, because of his teaching, fell into such disrepute that he 

likened himself to— 

 “A lamb that is brought to the slaughter” (11:19). 

 In this also we see Christ in prophecy (Isa. 53:7). 

 Jeremiah, by his preaching, incurred the special displeasure of his 

own kindred (12:6), again as Christ (Ps. 69:8; Jn. 1:11). 

 Chapters 7-9 present several allusions to the experiences of Christ. 

Jeremiah, just as his greater successor, was faced with deeply-rooted 

wickedness, found especially among the religious leaders, the priests 

and elders of the community. In his efforts to reform a cynical, 

hypocritical priesthood, and to cleanse the Temple of its idolatry, he 

firmly pointed forward to Christ. 

 In these three chapters, we find the following familiar phrases— 
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 “Is this house, which is called by My Name, become a den of 

robbers in your eyes? Behold, even I have seen it, saith the Lord.” 

 “They (the priests) have healed the hurt of the daughter of My 

people slightly, saying, Peace, peace, when there is no peace.” 

 “In the time of their visitation, they shall be cast down.” 

 “No grapes on the vine, nor figs on the fig tree.” 

 One of the reasons Jeremiah was hated was that he taught the Jews 

to humble themselves before the Babylonians, realizing that this was 

God’s way to chasten them for their wrongs (Jer. 37: 8-12). He was 

therefore despised by the haughty “patriots.” 

 In the same way Christ’s teachings of humility and submission 

were scorned by the many Jews of his time who felt Rome’s yoke must 

be cast off. 

 Both Jeremiah and Jesus saw that true peace and true freedom 

could come only through obedience under God’s hand, a “bearing of 

the yoke” (3:27), and a patient waiting (3:26). 

 Lastly Jeremiah’s lament for his people (9:1) evokes great 

similarities to Christ and his lament for the judgments to come upon his 

stubborn generation. The whole of the book of Lamentations is this 

type of sustained sorrow. 

 And it is a sobering exhortation and warning for us. God has 

always given His people instructors and ample warning to change their 

ways. If His people refuse to listen, judgment is certain. 

 Jeremiah typifies Christ and his reward—and our future reward as 

well: Jeremiah was at last put in prison (37:15), just as Christ was 

killed by those he came to help, and was placed in the prison house of 

death. 

 Jeremiah was freed from his prison, typifying the resurrection and 

immortalization of Jesus— 

 “So they drew up Jeremiah with cords, and took him up out of the 

dungeon” (35:13). 

 The last few chapters of Jeremiah deal with the destruction of 

Babylon and her allies, in the last days (last days of Judah). Christ also 

will bring judgment upon spiritual Babylon and her allies, in the last 

days (the kingdom of men), at which time the lamentations for the 
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Hope of Israel will be at an end, when mourning will be turned to joy—

for the saints and the faithful Jews. 

(See also on this subject, the introduction to chapter 1.) 

THE TITLE OF THE BOOK 

 THE word “Lamentations” is not found in the book itself. (The 

word translated “lamentation” in 2:5 is from a different root.) 

 The title “Lamentations” was used by LXX, Talmud, Syriac, and 

Latin versions, as well as later Greek versions. The Syriac, Latin, and 

later Greek versions used the complete title as we have it: “The 

Lamentations of Jeremiah.” 

 The title word “Lamentations” is from the Hebrew word qinoth, 

meaning “dirges,” as a funeral dirge, from a root meaning “to wail.” 

This would be an appropriate name in that the book is lamenting the 

death of the Kingdom of God in Israel—the destruction of Jerusalem 

and the Temple. 

 This word is used several times in Jeremiah (7:29)— 

 “Cut off thine hair, O Jerusalem, and cast it away, and take up a 

lamentation on high places: for the Lord hath rejected and forsaken the 

generation of His wrath.” 

 “For the mountains will I take up a weeping and wailing, and for 

the habitations of the wilderness a lamentation, because they are 

burned up, so none can pass through.” 

 “Neither can men hear the voice of cattle; both the fowl of the 

heavens and the beast are fled; they are gone” (Jer. 9:10; see v. 20). 

 The title used traditionally by the Hebrews for this book is the first 

word of the book—Eeyek (according to Strong’s), which means 

“How.” (The books of Moses are titled by their first words in the 

Hebrew.) Lam. 1 begins— 

 “How doth the city sit solitary, that was full of people! 

 “How is she become a widow! She that was great among the 

nations, and princess among the provinces … 

 “How is she become a tributary!” 

 Ch. 2 begins with this same note of sorrowful bewilderment— 
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 “How hath the Lord covered the daughter of Zion with a cloud in 

His anger, and cast down from heaven unto the earth the beauty of 

Israel, and remembered not His footstool in the day of His anger!” 

 And again, ch. 4 begins— 

 “How is the gold become dim! 

 “How is the most fine gold changed! The stones of the sanctuary 

are poured out in the top of every street! 

 “The precious sons of Zion, comparable to fine gold … 

 “How are they esteemed as earthen pitchers, the work of the hands 

of the potter!” 

 This word “How” fittingly implies wonder, bewilderment, sorrow 

of the speaker at the things he is witnessing. How could Judah have 

allowed herself to become disobedient and placed herself in the 

position of judgment and tribulation—the disintegration of God’s rule 

through Zion and Jerusalem? 

 This word “How” would express the thoughts of the people as well: 

“How could these things have happened to us?” 

 The nation had been asleep to the warnings of Jeremiah. 

 This book is included in the megilloth or “rolls” of the Hebrew 

Bible, along with the Song of Songs, Ruth, Ecclesiastes, and Esther. In 

the LXX it was placed behind Jeremiah and has remained there. 

Josephus, the Jewish scholar, included this book with Jeremiah’s 

prophecy. 

 This book is read today by the Jews on the 9th day of Ab to 

commemorate the fall of Jerusalem. 

THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK 

EACH chapter is divided into 22 stanzas, except ch. 3, which has 66 

(3x22). Chs. 1-4 are alphabetic acrostics, with 1 stanza for each letter of 

the 22-letter Hebrew alphabet. In ch. 1 the letters are in order. In chs. 2-

4 they are in order with the exception of 2 letters—the 16th and 17th 

Hebrew characters are transposed. 

Ch. 5 is not in acrostic, but contains 22 lines corresponding to the 22 

letters. (It is possible this is to manifest deepened intensity of grief—

that Jeremiah was so grieved as he wrote that he did not tarry to keep 

the same ‘literary’ form he had previously followed.) 
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In chs. 1-3 each stanza contains 3 lines, with the exceptions of 1:7 

and 2:19 which contain 4 lines. Ch. 4 contains 2-line stanzas. In ch. 3 

all 3 lines of each stanza begin with the same letter and each line 

carries a verse number. This is comparable to Ps. 119. 

The acrostic is common among the Old Testament writings. One 

purpose was that it was very helpful to memory. 

The acrostic style also denotes completeness of thought—in that 

each letter of the alphabet suggests its own thought, all with the same 

message. This aid of the acrostic is lost to us in translation. 

A significant feature of the Hebrew poetry is the constant repetition 

of similar thoughts, with only slight variations in meaning between one 

phase and the next— 

“He will visit thine iniquity; He will discover thy sins.” 

“The elders have ceased from the gate, the young men from their 

music.” 

Such phrases as these contribute wonderfully to the beauty of 

Jewish poetry, and they show how well adapted it is to be translated 

into other languages—where it still maintains its depth and richness of 

expression. Of course, one must never forget that this is not just 

literature or prose or poetry—but the express Word of God. 

Other acrostics are Prov. 30: 10-31, Psalms 25, 34, 37, 111. 

It has already been stated that the original word for “lamentations” 

refers to a dirge. Chs. 1, 2, and 4 are dirges or elegies. In the Hebrew 

form of poetry a dirge or lament is usually concluded with a prayer. We 

find a prayer at the end of chs. 1 and 2, and a statement at the close of 

ch. 4 which resembles the prayer of ch.1. Rather than include a prayer 

at the close of ch. 4, it’s possible the prophet, caught in the sorrow and 

woe of the picture of afflicted Zion, concludes not just the elegy but the 

entire book with a prayer—ch. 5. This would be appropriate, for the 

book on the whole is an elegy. 

INTRODUCTION TO DETAILED STUDY 

SEVERAL lessons recur often throughout this book. The most 

obvious is this: that we may see, in the plight of Jeremiah and Judah, 

both the sufferings of Christ and the persecutions and trials of the saints 

in this Gentile world. 
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We are the saints, the people or nation whom God has separated to 

bear His Name, and ultimately to bear His glory—if we are worthy.  

But we have not been separated to a life of ease of luxury. Instead 

we have committed ourselves to the loss of worldly possessions and 

honors, and to the chastisement at the hand of our Father in Heaven— 

“Remember, O Lord, what is come upon us: consider, behold our 

reproach!” (5:1). 

We must remember that— 

“No chastening for the present seemeth joyous, but grievous” (Heb. 

12:11). 

Therefore we may have the wisdom and foresight to realize our 

weakness and to lean on the mercy of God— 

“Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour 

out thine heart like water before the face of the Lord” (2:19). 

And we learn at last that nothing can separate us from the love of 

God, which is in Christ (Rom. 8:38). We must accept chastisement in 

order to be true sons; Paul tells us that God chastises us— 

“For our profit, that we might be partakers of His holiness” (Heb. 

12:10). 

“For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us 

a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory” (2 Cor. 4:17). 

Another point amply demonstrated is that all nations and their 

affairs are controlled by God (Dan. 2:21; 4:17, 25) according to His 

purpose with Israel. Israel—both natural and spiritual—may “give the 

hand” to the Egyptians and Assyrians at the present time (5:6). She may 

be trodden down by “Edom” for now (4:21). 

But when God has waited long enough, the respective fortunes of 

Jew and Gentile will change quite drastically, and God will elevate His 

people and render unto the other— 

“A recompense, sorrow of heart and anguish” (3:64-65). 

Paul told the brethren at Corinth that— 

“ALL THINGS are for your sakes” (2 Cor. 4:15). 

Jesus told his listeners of certain times being shortened— 

“For the elect’s sake.” 
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   If we would only let this truth sink into our hearts, never could we 

become discouraged nor feel neglected! 

Finally, the principle of responsibility to God is emphasized 

throughout Lamentations. The practical and scriptural belief is that the 

sorest punishment is visited upon those who are most responsible—that 

is, those who have the knowledge. To whom much is given, much will 

be required in the day of God’s visitation. 

The nation of Judah was more responsible to God than were the 

other nations of their time— 

“You only have I known of all the families of the earth: therefore I 

will punish you for all your iniquities” (Amos 3:2). 

This sense of being known of God is explained in Ps. 147— 

“He showeth His Word unto Jacob, His statutes and His judgments 

unto Israel. 

“He hath not dealt so with any (other) nation: and as for His 

judgments, they have not known them” (vs. 19-20). 

The Jews who refused to heed God’s messengers, and who followed 

their own evil inclinations—neglecting His testimony—received the 

sorer punishment befitting their status— 

“For the punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of My people is 

greater than the punishment of the sin of Sodom, that was overthrown 

as in a moment, and no hands stayed upon her” (4:6). 

Sodom had been exceedingly wicked, but her punishment was swift, 

and therefore less painful than that of Judah whose final sufferings 

were intense and drawn out (4:8-10). 

“If God be for us, who can be against us?” (Rom. 8:31).  

A wonderful assurance this may be. But the solemn truth is that the 

God Who fights for us, may very well come to fight against us—as He 

fought against Jerusalem (2:5-7). It is for us to ponder this carefully, 

and to put ourselves in the place of Judah— 

“Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples (Gr. 

‘types’): and they are written for our admonition ..” (1 Cor. 10:11) 

“How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?” (Heb. 

2:3). 

*     *     * 
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THE central thought of Lamentations is found precisely in the 

center of the book. The proper climax is 3:19-36. Of these verses, 31-

33 must be singled out particularly— 

“For the Lord will not cast off forever: 

“But though He cause grief, yet will He have compassion according 

to the multitude of His mercies. 

“For He doth not afflict willingly nor grieve the children of men.” 

The book progresses from an early feeling of shame and 

bewilderment to a growing awareness and appreciation of God’s 

presence and His hand in man’s affairs—both to chasten and to save. 

What man finds difficulty in remembering is that disobedience 

inevitably brings chastisement. 

The non-repentant will suffer the judgments, woes, and desolations 

brought by God. The faithful remnant are repentant, accepting 

chastisement as a necessity for building character, knowing that— 

“God will not forget in need, the man that trusts in Him indeed.” 

Zion, who mourns her desolation and weeps sorely in the night (1:2) 

is in the end comforted by the birth of new sons, whose days are 

renewed as of old (5:21). 

Patience, endurance, and godliness are characteristics of the true 

Israelite. The true Israelite offers a confident prayer of deliverance from 

the oppressor, and a hopeful prayer—a longing prayer for justification 

and glorification. Sorrow gives way to a new hope— 

“Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning” 

(Ps. 30:5). 

In the analysis, note the emphasis on “affliction,” and the 

progression: Jerusalem’s affliction (ch. 1) is brought by God (ch. 2), is 

necessary (ch. 3), because of her persistent apostasy (ch. 4), but she 

will at last be delivered from affliction (ch. 5). 

Note also the succession of prayer at the ends of the chapters, 

culminating in the extended prayer, filling all of ch. 5 (see notes on 

structure). 
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AN OUTLINE OF LAMENTATIONS 

CHAPTER 1: 

AFFLICTION OF JERUSALEM 
“There is none to comfort her” 
  1-11:  Lament of the City 
12-15:  God’s fierce anger 
16-17:  “For these I weep” 
18-19:  “The Lord is righteous” 
20-22:  Jerusalem’s PRAYER 

CHAPTER 2: 

GOD’S AFFLICTIONS 
“The Lord hath done this” 
    1-9:  Just judgments of the Lord 
10-14:  Tears of affliction 
15-17:  Jerusalem’s enemies rejoice 
18-22:  Jerusalem’s PRAYER 

CHAPTER 3: 

NEW HOPE IN CHASTENING 
“I am the man that hath seen affliction” 
  1-18:  Darkness, affliction, derision 
19-21:  Desired effect: remnant saved 
22-30:  The Lord’s mercies, service and separation 
31-33: The central theme—chastening is necessary 
34-36:  “The Lord approveth not” 
37-41:  Living man shouldn’t complain 
42-66:  PRAYER—We transgressed (42-54); 
      But judge my cause (55-66) 

CHAPTER 4: 

THE REASON FOR AFFLICTION 
“For the sins of her prophets and iniquities of her priests” 
  1-12: Contrast of sons of Zion: fine gold to earth pitchers 
13-16:  Sins of the leaders 
17-20:  Vain hopes 
21-22:  The cup passes to Edom 

CHAPTER 5: 

PRAYER for deliverance from affliction 
  1-15:  “See our reproach.” (disgrace) 
16-18:  “The crown is fallen” 
19-22:  The everlasting throne:  A hope of renewal 

 (To be continued, God willing)                           —Bro. G.V.Growcott 
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Hands That Shed Innocent Blood 

We want to give a whole hearted thanks to our brothers & sisters of 

the Canton Ecclesia and to any that might have helped them some way 

that have made this such a successful meeting. 

A Fraternal Gathering gives each one of us the chance to recharge, 

to rebuild, and revitalized our lives. 

As has been announced on a number of occasions this week, the 

theme to this gathering is “Things Which the Lord Hates” – this 

comes from Prov. 6:16-19.  This is a list  of things that God hates, and 

our topic this morning is third in that list:  Hands that Shed Innocent 

Blood. 

We will begin by asking you to keep in mind during this 

exhortation, a vital principle which is, that we are to be spiritually 

minded.  We must first be called of God, then we must accept his word 

and be baptized. To build a spiritual conscience, we read God’s word 

and communicate with Him in prayer.  

A Christadelphian, a brother of Christ, is not immune from slowly 

drifting to worldly thinking and abandoning the spiritual.  

David, a man after God’s own heart, asks God in Psa. 51:10,  

“Create in me a clean heart O God; and renew a right spirit within 

me.”  This is the attitude that God wants all of us to have. 

Jesus was visiting with his friends, Mary and Martha with his 

disciples and probably a number of other folks.  They were visiting and 

talking and learning from Jesus.  They no doubt were looking forward 

to a meal. Martha was rushing around, trying to get things prepared. 

Mary was with the company and absorbing and comprehending 

everything that Jesus was saying. Out comes Martha, and says in Luke 

10:41-42. 

“But Martha was cumbered about much serving, and came to him, 

and said, Lord, dost thou not care that my sister hath left me to serve 

alone? bid her therefore that she help me. And Jesus answered and 

said unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about 

many things: But one thing is needful: and Mary hath chosen that good 

part, which shall not be taken away from her.” 

No doubt, Mary realized that they wouldn’t always have Jesus and 

she wanted to take advantage of every minute with him. Her heart was 

also intent on learning God’s word. 

Paul said in Romans 8:4 
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“Walk not after the flesh, but walk after the spirit.” 

This morning as we think about and talk about certain individuals, 

you will see that they had the opportunity to choose between the 

spiritual and carnal. Their hearts and minds have shifted from the 

spiritual to the things of the world, and they made fatal decisions. 

In your imagination, go back in the past almost 6000 years into the 

Middle East and not far from the Garden of Eden, we see Adam and 

Eve toiling in their garden, tending to their animals, and trying to make 

ends meet. Possibly they may have had young girls running about, but 

certainly, they had two grown sons. 

The oldest is Cain, and he is a farmer, and the youngest is Able, he 

is a sheep herder. They have been given rules and laws, established by 

God. Their Heavenly Father is certainly a part of their lives and his 

presence is everywhere, He even speaks and has conversations with his 

creation. So times are different than now. One thing we do know, is 

that God has instructed them on how to worship him.   

They were to offer probably a lamb and shed its blood and offer it 

as their sacrifice.   

Able works hard watering and protecting his sheep from wild 

animals. He nurtures them and when the time comes to worship, he 

picks the best from the herd.  To make this sacrifice, things had to be 

done according to God’s instructions.  Able presents his animal and it 

is acceptable to God.   

Cain has worked hard with his crops, hauling water, keeping the 

weeds out, fighting insects, and keeping the wild and domesticated 

animals away from his crops. He believes, even though he knows 

better, that he will give God an offering of crops instead of an animal.  

He is very proud of his accomplishments.  

The two brothers bring their offering up and Abel’s offering is taken 

and Cain’s is rejected.  Cain might have been shocked, but he was also 

embarrassed, disappointed, and angry. 

 Gen. 4:5-9, “But unto Cain and to his offering he had not respect. 

And Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell. And the LORD said 

unto Cain, Why art thou wroth? and why is thy countenance fallen? If 

thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well, 

sin lieth at the door. And unto thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt 

rule over him. And Cain talked with Abel his brother: and it came to 

pass, when they were in the field, that Cain rose up against Abel his 

brother, and slew him. And the LORD said unto Cain, Where is Abel 

thy brother? And he said, I know not: Am I my brother’s keeper?”  
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Instead of following God’s suggestions of correcting his fault, and 

doing what was right, Cain’s hatred turned on his brother. Today we 

call this, displaced aggression. He is mad at Able, he kills him and 

Abel’s blood cries out to God. 

Nothing has changed in 6000 years, people are the same.  I have had 

kids sent to my office, as principal, by their teacher for an offense, and 

most will come in  upset or angry.  Occasionally, their verbal response, 

after asking them, What is your problem? was, “ The teacher hates me.” 

or “What I did wasn’t that bad,” or “Everyone does it.” or “It just isn’t 

fair.”  

This is just human nature and it will continue till Christ comes back. 

Where was Cain’s spiritual conscience? 

Cain must have seen and heard some wonderful and exciting things 

in his lifetime.  

His mother and dad must have told the children, many times, of the 

events in the garden.  How wonderful life had been, with animals and 

plants, having a different nature and then of the fall. They must have 

told them of the serpent, the tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil,  and 

the Tree of Life. They must have told them of the cherubims and a 

flaming sword that turned every way guarding the Tree of Life. 

They must have been told of the future hope.  

In Gen 3:15,  “And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, 

and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou 

shalt bruise his heel.” 

How blessed we are to receive this historical Biblical account and 

learn from those events. This is why we are to examine ourselves and 

see where our heart is. 

Able believed, and he will be rewarded.  

Cain shed innocent blood, and this is what God hated. God’s 

remarks to Cain were, “What have you done!” 

What a terrible turn of events in Cain’s life, when he had so many 

advantages.  His life really changed when his hand shed that innocent 

blood. 

About 4,000 years later, two other men, not brothers but relatively 

close, have formed a companionship. Their destinies will be so 

different.  Their characters are so different.  

One is spiritually minded, the other carnal; one will be successful, 

the other a failure; one will be victorious, the other will suffer defeat; 
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one is full of wisdom, the other full of folly; one is full of humility, the 

other brazen and audacious. Audacious means daring or bold.   

Jesus chose this man Judas, to be one of his close companions 

because he knew he would betray him and fulfill many Bible 

prophecies.  Jesus knew his character and how he thought and reacted.  

He knew he had the love of money which was part of his downfall.  

Jesus knew Judas would accomplish the task that was to be done.  

He was chosen just like Pharaoh with the children of Israel. God 

knew that Pharaoh would be harsh, predictable, and obstinate. 

Obstinate means fixed and unyielding and this describes Pharaoh.  

Jesus had chosen eleven others also as close companions but this 

one, Judas, would be responsible for the shedding of the blood of the 

Son of God. 

It was, that body broken and blood shed that would 

bring about forgiveness to all those that would be 

found acceptable in the last day. 

The betrayal was foretold a 1000 years early by David in Psa. 41:9 

“Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, which did eat of 

my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me.” 

And in John 13:18, Jesus speaks of the fulfillment of that verse.  

John 13:18,  “I speak not of you all: I know whom I have chosen: 

but that the scripture may be fulfilled, He that eateth bread with me 

hath lifted up his heel against me.” 

Also in John 17:12 we read; 

“While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name: 

those that thou gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost, but 

the son of perdition; that the scripture might be fulfilled.”  

These disciples were sent throughout the country after receiving the 

gift of power and after tasting the powers of the age to come, all were 

there, including Judas.   

Matt. 10:1,6-8, “And when he had called unto him his twelve 

disciples, he gave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them out, 

and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of disease. But go 

rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. And as ye go, preach, 

saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the 

lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely 

give.” 
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We know why Jesus chose Judas, but we wonder what was Judas’ 

interest in Jesus and the other eleven. Was it the purse, was it the 

power, or was it Jesus’ popularity? But we know, ultimately, that it was 

divine. 

After Jesus had washed the feet of his friends, he said,  

“Have not I chosen ye twelve, and one of you is a devil.”  

The meaning of the Devil is informer or slanderer, and Judas would 

certainly be an informer to those who wanted to shed innocent blood. 

I’m sure when Judas heard those words of Jesus, he became a little 

wroth, upset, and hardened, just as Cain had 4000 years before. God 

said to Cain,  “Why art thou wroth?” 

With animosity, disaffection, and bitterness in his heart, he must 

have made immediate plans for the betrayal.  

I don’t know if he had thought about what the consequences would 

be of his betrayal, but Jesus said at the last supper, “but woe unto that 

man by whom the Son of man is betrayed! It had been good for that 

man if he had not been born.” 

Can anyone in this audience imagine how a man after seeing three 

and a half years of wonderful works could conspire to betray Jesus.  

Judas saw the dead brought back to life, the sick healed, the lame to 

walk, the blind to see, and the miraculous feeding of the thousands. We 

see Judas hiding his true feelings from the eleven, but not from Jesus.  

Six days before the Passover, Jesus is visiting in the town of 

Bethany in the home of Simon the leper.  Again Jesus is being served 

by Martha. We are told specifically that Lazarus, who had been raised 

from the dead, was also at the table. The meal coming to a close, we 

read in John 12:3-8, 

“Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and 

anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair: and the 

house was filled with the odour of the ointment. Then saith one of his 

disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son, which should betray him, Why 

was not this ointment sold for three hundred pence, and given to the 

poor? This he said, not that he cared for the poor; but because he was 

a thief, and had the bag, and bare what was put therein. Then said 

Jesus, Let her alone: against the day of my burying hath she kept this. 

For the poor always ye have with you; but me ye have not always.” 

Skipping to verse 10 & 11, 
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“But the chief priests consulted that they might put Lazarus also to 

death; Because that by reason of him many of the Jews went away, and 

believed on Jesus.” 

Judas is now synonymous with betrayal, he went down in history as 

the great betrayer.  Mary went down in history because of her blessed 

deed of anointing the Savior of the world. 

In Matt. 26;14-16, it tells of the same account, and tells that Judas 

went unto the chief priest, “and said, What will you give me, and I will 

deliver him unto you?”  And they covenanted with him for 30 pieces of 

silver and from that time, he sought opportunity to betray him.” 

The cost of the ointment was about $45 dollars, 30 pieces of silver 

was the price of a slave, which is about $15.  This was the same night 

that Mary anointed Jesus. 

We see from Bible history that Pharaoh saw the hand of God and 

many wonderful works.  He had seen many numerous proofs that his 

opponent was God. Yet he was so predictable, so angry, so 

irresponsible that he lost it all, his slaves, his army, and maybe his life 

too, at the banks of the Red Sea. 

Judas seeing the hand of God and many wonderful works, sold 

away eternal life for the price of a slave. 

Our Heavenly Father didn’t miraculously and unknowingly force 

Judas to fulfill prophecy nor to desire the silver coins, but Judas 

convinced himself that it was the right thing to do. 

It was the diabolos, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the pride 

of life. He did it himself.  

We would never have done such a thing as Judas, but we too are 

acquainted with the diabolos of the flesh, and we must continually be 

on our guard.  Each of us knows our own weaknesses and how we can 

fool ourselves and minimize our sins and temptations. 

Where we are weak, that’s where we must secure our defenses and 

refrain from sin and temptation.  

It is hard to understand how the religious leaders of God’s chosen  

people could have turned so wicked, corrupt, so cold blooded, and so 

inhuman in the years prior to Christ and through the remaining years of 

Israel. We saw their intense desire throughout the last 3 and ½ years of 

Christ’s life to kill him.  They too had convinced themselves that it was 

the right thing to do. They disregarded God’s word that he hates the 

hand that sheds innocent blood.  
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Judas was instrumental in the shedding of that innocent blood of 

Christ. He at some point realized the full consequences of his actions.  

When he saw what was happening to Jesus, he returned to the High 

Priest, and the King James Version says he repented but the New 

American Standard Bible says, he felt remorse. 

He immediately returned the coins, and went out and hung himself. 

It was too late for him. He may have understood at that moment that 

God hates the hands that shed innocent blood. 

Brothers and sisters, let us be careful—let us be filled with that 

spirit word, the Holy Scriptures.                                 —Bro. Gary Smith 

 

Meditations—Deity’s Ways No. 75 

ARE you, in searching for a partner for life, looking for one whom 

God would approve—one who would serve a nobler part than the mere 

providing of a comfortable home, or animal existence? Then turn your 

eyes in the way of those only who love the Bible, and who show their 

love for it by a regular and faithful reading of its pages. This is the 

counsel of the Oracles of God, and none can deny it. What if this 

counsel is mocked by outsiders, and emphasised by far too few of those 

who name the name of Christ? Wisdom is wisdom, and is 

indestructible, and happy are they who heed her voice. Marriage with 

the alien is a sin, and marriage with those who are unfaithful to Bible 

teaching, is akin to it. Satisfactory partners—wise and good people 

(judging wisdom and goodness by the divine standard)—are not to be 

found away from Bible influence, and this influence exists alone where 

a constant and attentive place is given to scripture study. In the matter 

of marriage, never be in a hurry. Avoid being led into an unwise 

arrangement by self-deception. A man or a woman is not in the truth 

(whatever their claims may be) who does not believe and obey it—who 

has no fondness for it, and fondness shows itself by a desire to read and 

talk about it. We are wise if we aim at securing partners more 

spiritually-minded than ourselves, not less so. Marriage is a very 

serious matter—it means either help or hindrance in the fight for eternal 

life. God is concerned in the marriage of His children, for He is 

concerned in their salvation. Hear, therefore, His voice in the act of 

choosing. He has spoken plainly. Hesitate not to search and ponder His 

mind, and your marriage will be no failure. 

A well-known outsider once charged Christadelphians with making 

converts by convincing them on a few points, and inducing them to 
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take the rest for granted. Although the charge is not true, the method 

complained of is possible, and we may be guilty of it without realising 

that it is wrong and injurious. To keep up the health of the 

Christadelphian body, we must see that those who come among us are 

scripturally convinced and well-grounded in all the items of the faith. 

We want members who make it their endeavour to cite chapter and 

verse—who can quote a “thus saith the Lord” for the hope that is in 

them. We must do our utmost to prevent the blind swallowing of any 

item simply because we have shown other items to have been wrong, or 

because our friends are overcome with joy on account of discovering 

that we were in accord with them on certain truths (such as no immortal 

devil, or no eternal torment) which they have cherished for years. Our 

wisdom lies in encouraging a thorough and intelligent examination of 

all the first principles. Let us converse freely on all points of the truth 

with any who are about to apply for baptism. Let brethren also who 

have charge of the official interviewing see to it that they linger in their 

questioning where a candidate shows signs of doubt or hesitation. To 

be timid in examining—to endorse errors of belief—or to take anything 

for granted—is unwise, and a sure way to bring our community into 

trouble—into the flabby believe-what-you-like condition of the sects. 

Also to pass candidates with defective knowledge for the sake of 

increasing numbers, or through fear of upsetting, is more than 

unwise—it is shamefully wrong. 

Orthodox people are asleep, and our business is to wake them up. 

To fulfil our mission we must disturb them—make a noise—a great 

noise, if necessary, not minding their waking moments of resentment 

and grumble. Our times are parallel with those of Jeremiah and Ezekiel, 

in which there is much religion, but little truth and godliness. Our duty 

is to lift our voices in warning—to testify to the fact that the religious 

world is at enmity with God, and that saving truth is not to be found in 

the churches and chapels which crowd our land. This proclamation will 

shock many people, and be regarded, at first, as presumption, but what 

of that? Some of us are far too fearful of offending, and, at times, of 

offending not people to whom we preach the truth, but people to whom 

we do not preach it. It would tend more to the prosperity of the truth if 

we studied God’s wishes more, and our own feelings less. Let us not 

expect to bring men and women, who are immersed in pulpit theology, 

to a knowledge of the truth without causing them unpleasant shocks. To 

try to do so is to spend time unprofitably. Brother Roberts argued that 

shocking people (in the sense of setting before them the exact and 

whole truth, clearly, and irrespective of their feelings) was not only 

right but beneficial. It produced a conviction deep and strong. “My own 

experience,” wrote our brother, not long before his death, “is that 
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wheedling never leads to any results of a spiritual value. Any good that 

has been done in our generation has been done by what — calls the 

system of ‘shocking’ people.” Brethren who demur to outspoken 

utterances, such as “Christendom astray,” “Popular theology opposed 

to Bible teaching,” “The clergy wrong,” “Heaven-going at death a 

fable,” “Natural immortality a pagan dream,” etc., would do well to 

weigh the words of our faithful brother of over forty years’ experience. 

It is wrong to use the sword, and if we do so we shall lose our 

reward (Matt. 26:52). Let us not be misled into disobedience by the 

argument that the employment of force is needful for the government of 

our evil world. God knew, when He laid down the law, what was 

needed, and made arrangements accordingly. The divinely-appointed 

sword-bearers for the management of the world are aliens—men who 

know little or nought of God’s will and glorious purpose. These sword-

bearers are styled, in Rom. 13:1, “the powers that be,” and include, of 

course, the instruments of their might—the world’s armies, navies, and 

police. The appointment of the sword-bearers is not direct, far from it, a 

fact which gives ample scope for the unbeliever, or Bible rejecter, to 

deny that it is of God. These powers are ordained providentially, even 

as Nebuchadnezzar was encharged with the punishment of Israel (Jer. 

25:9), and the Medes with the overthrow of Babylon (Isa. 13:17). What 

a motley collection have the sword-bearers been—Nero, Constantine, 

Mohammed, Napoleon, etc. But without their work what an intolerable 

place this world would have been for the children of God. Our duty 

towards these powers is to obey them, except when their laws clash 

with God’s explicit commands to us. We are to do so for “conscience 

sake,” because God decrees it (Rom. 13:5; 1 Pet. 2:13, 14). When we 

have confidence in God’s arrangement for the order and control of this 

world what a peace of mind is reached! How the arrangement speaks to 

us also of God’s greatness in His power to manipulate the minds of 

men! How it illustrates Dan. 4:17, 25. How it speaks to us, too, of our 

Father’s kindness in securing for His children a tolerable place of 

sojourn pending the establishment of His kingdom. 

If we would make headway in the Spirit’s teaching, we must read, 

and we must study. Our reading, too, must be of the right kind. Some 

brethren, those to wit, who have thrown over the Bible, and deny 

Christ’s resurrection—have read, and have studied, and yet in divine 

knowledge have become absolutely foolish. The book to read is the 

Bible, and after the Bible, the works of men who have best understood 

the Bible. Can we name such works? Yes, here is a list of the eight best 

books in the world: Eureka, Elpis Israel, Phanerosis, Christendom 

Astray, Nazareth Revisited, The Ways of Providence, Seasons of 
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Comfort, The Law of Moses. These are the books which should first 

find a place in a brother’s bookcase—the books to consult before 

reference is made to the unreliable commentaries of the clergy—the 

books that ought to be found in every Christadelphian library 

throughout the land—the books which we should encourage our 

children, our friends, and our enemies to read. In speaking thus, are we 

indulging in fulsome praise? Friends of the truth will not say so. These 

books, and no one can disprove the statement, reveal to us, as no other 

writings in existence do, the way of salvation—they enlighten, and 

create faith—expose the deadly errors of popular theology—unfold to 

us the wonderful depth and beauty of divine revelation—solve 

problems, and thresh out difficulties which perplex and baffle the 

ordinary man—reach an altitude in understanding which none of us, ere 

Christ comes, can ever expect to reach, let alone excel. Emphatically 

can we say of the authors of these books, “These men are the servants 

of the most high God, who show us the way of salvation.” 

                                                           —Bro. A.T. Jannaway— 1905 

 

Principles of Righteousness — “The Importance Of 

Self Sacrifice In Seeking Reconciliation” 

In Matthew 5: 21–24 the Lord immediately establishes the arena of 

judgement in which he alone will sit to examine. In contrast with the 

act, the Lord considers the mind and spoken word as if it were the deed 

already performed. The Lord had said in verse 17 that he had come to 

“fulfil the law”. Its fulfilment, he states in another place, rested in one’s 

undiminished love of God who “loved us and sent his son to be the 

propitiation for our sins”. The disciple, in thankful response under 

trial, makes plain the Father’s character by “loving one another” as the 

Father loved us, who “while we were enemies were reconciled to God 

by the death of his son”. This knowledge strengthens one’s faith so that 

under trial we are able to love our neighbours as ourselves (Matthew 

22:37, 38; 1 John 4:10, 11; Romans 5:10; 1 Peter 2:20–24). 

Anger is primarily the displacement of the love of God from our 

minds, a wilful disregard of what God has done for us in Christ. If 

anyone has reason to be angry because of one’s rights being violated, it 

is Yahweh. If anyone has the right to call transgressors “thou empty 

and worthless one”, it is Yahweh. If anyone has the right to say “thou 

fool”, it is Yahweh. The apostle Paul reminds us, “You that were some 

time alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked works yet now 

has he reconciled, in the body of his flesh through death, to present you 
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holy and unblameable and unreproveable in his sight” (Colossians 

1:21–22). 

If we through God’s grace have been so constituted, how can we 

manifest a mind that is of the world, the angry, abhorring, vengeful 

mind of the children of disobedience? From where then does adultery 

of the mind arise; from the mind of God or from the spirit of this 

world? From where does an angry, unforgiving, intolerant, 

unmerciful, irreconcilable spirit arise? Is it from friendship with God 

or friendship with the world? James states, “From whence come wars 

and fightings among you? Even of your lusts that war in your 

members? Ye lust and have not: you kill and desire to have… You fight 

and war….” By so doing the minds of these brethren were joined with 

the world and James calls them, “adulterers and adulteresses”! 

“Know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with 

God?”(James 4:1–4). Paul adds, “that all bitterness and wrath and 

anger and clamour and evil speaking, be put away from you with 

all malice: And be kind one to another tender hearted, forgiving 

one another, even as God for Christ’s sake has forgiven you” 

(Ephesians 4:31–32). 

The Lord has called us to do this because Yahweh has first 

reconciled and forgiven. We can love because Yahweh first loved us. 

The gift we therefore bring to the altar of Christ (Matthew 5:23–24) is 

that which God has already first given to us by way of example, as set 

forth in the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ. If that gift which by our 

acknowledgement is provided by God, then it can only be received by 

God if we are reconciled towards those who have “something against 

us”. The Lord Jesus Christ is not interested in seeing his disciples 

upholding their rights; this is not the example he left us to follow, but 

rather have we done all in our power to heal, forgive and be 

reconciled? There may be in our brother’s or sister’s mind an enmity 

that we know of, that has caused them to have “something against us” 

and it may stand in the way of their salvation. It does not matter 

therefore whether our actions in causing this enmity were right or 

wrong, because “when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God 

by the death of his son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be 

saved by his life”—that is, his resurrected life in which we are 

commanded to walk in newness of life, following his example 

(Romans 5:10; Romans 6:4: 1 Peter 2:20–24). 
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Signs of the Time – European Union Restrictions 
The European Union’s guidelines on consumer labels for Israeli 

products produced over the pre-1967 lines is not tantamount to a 
boycott of Israel, Edgar Vasquez, a State Department spokesman, 
told The Jerusalem Post. 

“We do not believe that labeling the origin of products is equivalent 
to a boycott. And as you know, we do not consider settlements to be 
part of Israel. We do not view labeling the origin of products being from 
the settlements as a boycott of Israel,” Vasquez said. 

The EU has also insisted that the measure is not a boycott of Israel 
and that their concern is the consumer’s right to know as well as 
compliance with EU legislation. 

Israel has warned that such labels strengthen the Boycott, 
Divestment and Sanctions movement and other such extremist groups 
that want to stop shoppers from buying Israeli products all together. 
 
The Foreign Ministry has explained that Israel is the only country, 
among 200 nations with territorial disputes, in which the EU has agreed 
to place consumer labels. 

It has suspended diplomatic dialogue with the EU for a few weeks to 
protest the measure, which has been in the works since 2012. 

Vasquez said on Thursday, “We continue to oppose boycotts 
against Israel and any effort to delegitimize Israel. 

“We are aware of the EU’s note clarifying existing labeling 
guidelines from 2012. We understand the objective is to provide EU 
consumers correct information on the origin of products, as required by 
EU law. The EU has made clear that measures are not a boycott, and 
the EU has also made very clear that they oppose boycotts against 
Israel.” 
“EU guidelines for products that are sold in EU countries are for the EU 
to determine. The EU note is a technical clarification of existing 
regulations, not a new measure.” 

The guidelines left the decision regarding placing consumer labels 
on products to member states. 

Labeling is mandatory, the commission said, for fresh fruit, 
vegetables, wine, honey, olive oil, eggs, poultry, organic produce and 
cosmetics. 

For packaged food and other products, it is voluntary, unless its 
omission misleads the consumer into believing that the product was 
produced in Israel. 

The commission provided examples of appropriate labels and 
stressed that it is important to distinguish between the West Bank and 
the Golan Heights. 

For the latter, the label should read, “Product from the Golan 
Heights (Israeli settlement).” 

For the former it should say, “Product from West Bank (Israeli 
settlement),” unless it is from the Palestinian territories, in which case it 
should say “product from West Bank (product from Palestine)” or 
“Product from West Bank (Palestinian product).” It could also say, 
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“Product from Gaza (Palestinian product)” or “(product from Palestine).” 
 
The commission noted that this designation “shall not be construed as 
recognition of a state of Palestine.” 

The United Kingdom, Denmark and Brussels already place 
consumer labels on products from over the pre-1967 lines. 

Many other member states have waited for the guidelines before 
taking action. 

Since 2003, the EU has placed numerical codes on products from 
over the pre-1967 lines, so that custom officials would know not to 
include those items in the EU’s Free Trade Agreement with Israel, 
which is limited to areas within the Green Line. But these guidelines 
mark the first time that consumers will also have that information. 

The issue was first raised by European foreign ministers at a time 
when the peace process was frozen. Work on the guidelines was 
suspended in 2013 at the request of US Secretary of State John Kerry, 
who was brokering a nine-month period of negotiations that ended in 
failure in April, 2014. 

In the absence of a renewed peace process, European foreign 
ministers asked EU foreign policy chief Federica Mogherini and the 
European Commission to push forward on publication of the guidelines. 

 

Jerusalem Revisited - 2 

OLIVET HOUSE, JERUSALEM 

March, 1912. 

DEAR BROTHER WALKER,—Having duly landed at Jaffa, our 

first obligation was to appear before the officer of customs, and declare 

that our luggage contained nothing liable to duty; generally a 

perfunctory bit of business, but sometimes very annoying, especially 

when they suspect you of smuggling. It does not matter much if one 

only possesses, say, a handbag, which you can at once disclose the 

contents of, and relock without trouble; but it is a different thing when 

you have a huge steel trunk with the contents packed as closely as 

“Skipper Sardines!” How is it possible to put back into the trunk (after 

the excise officer has dipped his two hands in) what it takes one’s wife 

three weeks to pack? To say nothing of having one’s most private 

wardrobe exposed to the vulgar gaze of the railway porter you have 

engaged to carry your luggage. It’s abominable. I always sympathise 

with brother Roberts in the strong language he always used when 

writing on this topic. The look of a Bible on the top of our belongings 

when the trunk was opened evidently made a good impression, for he 

simply nodded, and placed the necessary chalk mark on the lid 

denoting all was right, and through we went. We then made for Thomas 

Cook and Son’s Office to deposit all our luggage till the time came for 
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us to depart for Jerusalem, as we decided to spend a few hours in Jaffa 

in presenting some of our letters of introduction, etc. We also put in an 

application for a two-berth cabin in a vessel returning in April from 

India, and which would be calling at Egypt, where we had decided to 

spend a few days on the way home. 

I next engaged a carriage and a dragoman, so as to accomplish as 

much work as possible in the time at our disposal. We first called on 

Mr. D. Levontin, the general manager of the Anglo - Palestine 

Company and the Palestine representative of the Jewish Colonial Trust. 

The latter, as you know, is the most important financial institution of 

Zionism, the headquarters being located in London. Its paid up capital 

is now £265,000, and last year was able to show a profit of £6,500. The 

Anglo-Palestine Company is an important offshoot of the Jewish 

Colonial Trust, and finances the various Zionist undertakings in the 

Holy Land. What we saw left no manner of doubt in my mind as to the 

important part it has played, and is playing, in the economic 

advancement of things Jewish in Palestine. 

Its principal office is in Jaffa, and armed with a letter of 

commendation from the President of the Jewish Colonial Trust, as well 

as a personal letter from Mr. Israel Cohen, of Berlin (the Editor of that 

excellent work, “Zionist Work in Palestine”), I made direct for the Jaffa 

office. Mr. Levontin had been apprised of my visit from headquarters, 

and informed of the object of my visit. He received us most cordially, 

expressing himself delighted at shaking hands with “a good Christian,” 

for such he was convinced I must be, seeing I was one of the first to 

have my name enrolled amongst the shareholders in the Jewish Bank, 

and who was still so interested in the Hebrew race and its land as to 

spend several weeks in their midst. He, at the finish of our interview, 

handed me several letters of introduction, etc., to people of influence in 

Jerusalem, and also a hearty invitation to call upon him again on our 

way home. This Mr. Levontin is the author of the paper on “Credit in 

Palestine,” in which he most interestingly, and yet forcibly, shows the 

difficulty the Jewish Trust has had, and still has, in making the Holy 

Land Jews enter into financial negotiations on business lines. In the 

work in question he truly says:— 

“People in Palestine have quite a confused notion of credit as it is 

understood in Europe. The basis upon which credit is allowed does not 

in every case consist of the solvency or the ability to pay on the part of 

the borrower, but very often, if one may so express himself, upon the 

ability of the lender to enforce payment. The small money-lender of the 

Arabian village passes leisurely through the village street, crying out: 

‘Who needs money?’ He gives his coins to everybody who stretches 
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out a hand and has no uneasiness about the settlement day, as he is sure 

of his powers; he can soon find out how to get his money back with 

usurious interest. The effendi, for the most part a landowner in the 

neighbourhood, or a merchant from a neighbouring town, also troubles 

himself very little about the borrower’s ability to pay. If his demand for 

settlement is not immediately met, he allows the debt to increase 

through interest and compound interest, and tries to obtain possession 

of the debtor’s land. If the workman is unable to pay, proceedings very 

often take place which are quite unknown in Europe. The effendi 

marches into the village of the debtor with his friends, or with soldiers 

placed at his disposal for a backsheesh by the Kaimakam (police 

superintendent) of the nearest town, and without much ado carries off 

some of his cattle by force. This is how the enforcement of payment is 

practised here.” 

Later on Mr. Levontin gives a characteristic illustration of this 

enforcement of payment. He writes:— 

“A Christian banking institute had lent a sum of about 15,000 francs 

to a Jewish philanthropic society, which offered no special security and 

possessed no real estate. One of the directors of this institution, a man 

who had enjoyed every respect and confidence, suddenly died. 

Thereupon the manager of the Bank, accompanied by his Kavasses, 

came along and said: ‘You cannot bury your Rabbi until the debt has 

been paid.’ The 15,000 francs had to be provided on the spot, and not 

until the money was paid could the burial take place.” 

There is no doubt charity in Palestine has been, and still is, a curse 

instead of a blessing in many cases. In numberless instances it 

pauperises a struggling Jew in business, instead of being a help in 

getting the dog over the stile. The big Rothschilds, and the “little 

Rothschilds,” and even the “Chovevi Zion” folk (the “lovers of Zion,” 

as the words mean), have all, in their mistaken kindness, added to the 

difficulties of granting loans on a sound financial basis. However, the 

difficulties have been largely overcome by The Jewish Colonial Trust, 

and its offshoot, The Anglo-Palestine Company. The latter does 

business in three directions. It grants loans to Jewish manufacturers and 

merchants against customers’ bills or goods; it introduces co-operative 

societies for the Jewish Colonists, artisans, and small shopkeepers; and 

also grants long-term credits to land cultivators and house-building 

societies. Mr. Levontin penned for me a personal letter of introduction 

to the Committee of the Petach Tikvah Colony, in the north-east of 

Jaffa, referred to by brother Ladson in some of his recent 

Christadelphian articles on the Jews and their affairs, and to which I 

will return later on after I have personally visited it. 
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Armed with a letter addressed to Dr. Arthur Ruppin, the Jaffa 

director of the Zionist Society, we next visited the “Gymnasia Ibrith” 

(Hebrew Gymnasium), Jaffa, where nearly 300 Jewish boys and girls 

are educated on secular lines; that is, in other words, an educational 

training without any strict religious bias or influence. The Headmaster, 

Dr. Joseph Greher, conducted us over the whole school. It is a really 

magnificent up-to-date establishment, replete with present-day 

requirements, from the coloured pictures of birds, beasts, and fishes for 

the little infants to the beautifully-finished scientific instruments of the 

chemical laboratory. It was a pretty sight to note how class after class 

arose en masse as we entered and greeted us with their blessing of 

peace in Hebrew, and a similarly expressed benediction on leaving. 

This “Gymnasia Ibrith” is the principal Jewish national educational 

institute in Palestine. At all the schools we visited the teachers and 

scholars were requested to continue their lessons in our presence. 

The next one we visited was the Tachkemoni School, under the 

management of Dr. Schlesinger, purely Jewish, with about 250 

scholars, but founded on a religious basis. It is supported by the 

orthodox party of the Jews. Thereligious element—orthodox Hebrew—

is the first consideration in the boys’ training. In keeping therewith, all 

the scholars and their teachers attend to their studies with their heads 

covered, a custom being rapidly forsaken by the modern Jews. Worship 

of the God of Israel, and reverence for their parents, are a primary 

consideration. Contact with the Old Testament Scriptures is kept up at 

every turn. All their reading and dictation are taken therefrom. It was 

quite refreshing to notice how veneration was being instilled into the 

pupils. This was manifested in their at once rising as we entered, and 

not reseating themselves until told to do so by their teacher. And on our 

essaying to leave, they again at once rose from their seats. In one of the 

junior classes the boys were reading aloud from the Prophets, and in 

one of the Senior Classes the members were being addressed by a 

venerable-looking old Rabbi out of the same scriptures. We were 

informed that this school was not nearly so wealthy as the “Gymnasia 

Ibrith,” but it certainly appealed to me more on account of the manifest 

love for the writings of Moses and the Prophets. This school, like the 

other, also possesses a synagogue room. 

We next visited the Girls’ School of the Odessa Committee 

(Chovevi Zion), with about 400 scholars. Dr. Turoff is the Principal 

thereof; a most zealous and whole-hearted worker. In conducting us 

over the establishment and through all the class-rooms, he took infinite 

pains to explain all the details connected therewith. The class of 

youngest girls (whose ages ranged from about 4 to 7 years) was busily 
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engaged with a lesson on repairing their clothes, darning stockings and 

such like, in a most practical manner. The teacher explained that the 

children were taught never to cast away a garment so long as it was 

amenable to a darn or a patch. Nothing was to be put on one side until it 

was past mending. The senior class was engaged in a drawing lesson. 

They were drawing from memory a building they had been shown in 

the neighbourhood. The whole (400 girls), with one exception, were 

Jewesses, and of that exception Dr. Turoff very feelingly explained as 

we passed her, “She is the daughter of a proselyte.” Mr. Loewe, who 

accompanied us (the gentleman referred to in my previous letter), and 

myself had a very interesting talk later on upon the question of 

proselytes, which I may refer to later on. The building of this Girls’ 

School cost £4,000, and the annual cost of its maintenance is £1,400. 

Our next visit was to the Fabrique de Fer Workshop, where Jewish 

boys, under the supervision of a competent iron worker, are instructed, 

not only how to make iron and steel articles such as safes, gates, cash 

boxes, etc., but also to make their own tools. The cost of this institution 

is about £40 per month, half of which is met by the boy’s own earnings, 

resulting from the sale of the metal articles they manufacture. In five 

years this “workshop” has turned out five skilled metal workers. I must 

not forget to add that at all these Schools the only language used is that 

of Biblical Hebrew. Yes, Zionism is a living reality at the very “Post of 

Jerusalem,” as Jaffa is frequently termed. 

In my next letter I shall have something to tell you about that 

marvellous new suburb of Jaffa called Tel Abib, or Tel Aviv—entirely 

Jewish.—With much love, yours in the Hope of Israel,  

                                                      —Bro. FRANK G. JANNAWAY 1912 

 

Scripture quotes and Bro. Roberts’ Comments No. 6 

Scripture quote: — 

“O Lord, how manifold are Thy works! in wisdom hast Thou made 

them all: the earth is full of Thy riches.”—Psalm 104: 24. 

Bro. Roberts said, “So exclaimed David by the Spirit, and so must 

every man feel who is enlightened to apprehend and love the God of 

David. On every hand we are confronted with the manifest products of 

Divine wisdom.” 

(Taken from “God and the Bible” “Seasons of Comfort” Vol. 1, page 407.) 

Scripture quote: — 
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“Your Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask 

Him.”—Matthew 6: 8. 

Bro. Roberts said, “We do well to avail ourselves of the full wealth 

of comfort there is in these words. Our weakness and our cloud are all 

our own. They are incidental to the weak nature we have. They no more 

interfere with His kindness than the mountain mist interferes with the 

brightness of the sun. Our weakness may incapacitate us for rejoicing 

in the Lord at all times; but the Lord is there all the same, to rejoice in.” 

(Taken from “God and the Bible” “Seasons of Comfort” Vol. 1, pages 409-410.) 

Scripture quote: — 

“The Lord is longsuffering, and of great mercy, forgiving iniquity 

and transgression, and by no means clearing the guilty.”—Numbers 

14:18. 

Bro. Roberts said, “The apparent contradiction may be manifested 

thus: if God by no means clears the guilty, how can He be said to 

forgive any, seeing it is only the guilty that need forgiveness? The 

answer is to be found in the sense attaching to the word ‘guilty’ as used 

in this connection. It is not in the sense of having committed an offence 

merely, but in the sense of having done it with guile and without that 

acceptable repentance towards God.” 

(Taken from “God and the Bible” “Seasons of Comfort” Volume 1, page 410.) 

Scripture quote: — 

“Speak evil of no man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, showing all 

meekness unto all men.”—Titus 3: 2. 

Bro. Roberts said, “A recollection of our own antecedents will, in 

the true exercise of reason, help us to be magnanimous towards those 

who are still where we were. It will help us in the same direction if we 

remember that our whole present probation is intended as a preparation 

for the mighty work of conferring blessedness on the family of man 

throughout the utmost bounds of the earth.” 

(Taken from “God and the Bible” “Seasons of Comfort” Volume 1, page 411.) 

Dwelling in Unapproachable Light 

The Deity, as The Statement of Faith puts it, “dwells somewhere in 

the vast expanse around us in unapproachable light—in heaven.” The 

induction of modem science respecting a central source of all power 

certainly agrees with the revealed unity of God, insofar as it recognizes 

but one source of universal power, and that nature is everywhere under 

one law and one control.  It is not necessary to insist on the centrality of 
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the power. “He that is able to receive it, let him receive it.” The 

essentiality in the case is met in the acknowledgment of the existence 

of the power-source, be it centrally situated or otherwise. Nevertheless, 

one general center of law and control is not contradicted at all by the 

teaching of astronomy that there are other suns than ours which revolve 

round their own respective centers. The centers in such cases can only 

consist of the mere blind forces of nature so constituted as to be 

selfworking, as it were, and self controlling, like the laws of attraction 

and gravitation. God has endowed universal matter with a variety of 

properties, attributes, and functions. If He has worked upon the 

principle of “centers,” it is only necessary to conclude that in the 

Eternal Power of the universe Himself we have the center of all centers; 

or leaving out the word center, if that be preferred, say the source and 

heaven of all power in heaven and earth. “Behold the heaven and 

heaven of heavens cannot contain thee.”              —Bro. Roberts— 1889 

 

Eating Blood 

PAUL allowed the eating of things sacrificed to idols, provided the 

fact of their having been so offered was not paraded as a reason for 

eating (1 Cr. 10:27-28). This shows that the interdict of Acts 15:29 was 

an affair of expediency in the circumstances of the time (v.21), and not 

a commandment based upon what might be called ‘intrinsic morality.’  

This elasticity would not, of course, apply to fornication, which 

was part of the idolatrous ceremonies. And if any think it does not 

apply to ‘blood and things strangled,’ it is best to respect their scruples. 

There’s no hardship in abstaining from both.      —Bro. Roberts— 1891 

 

*     *     * 

YOU need not trouble about the state of the beef and mutton 

supplied at the butcher’s. ‘Buy and eat with thanksgiving whatever is 

put before you, asking no questions’ (1 Cr. 10:25-27), for ‘the earth is 

the Lord’s, and the fullness thereof,’ ‘For neither if we eat are we the 

better, nor if we eat not are we the worse,’ as regards our standing 

before God (1 Cr. 8:8).  

Even if the command to abstain from blood were in force, it would 

be applicable to blood as a liquid poured out, and not to the particles of 

it in dressed meat, which can never be entirely freed of them.  

      —Bro. Roberts— 1891 
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Entering Life ‘Maimed’ 

It is better, says Jesus, to entered into life halt or maimed than, 

having perfect members, to go into the fire that no man can quench 

(Mk. 9:43-48). He does not mean that men will enter into life without 

an eye or a foot or a hand; for the resurrection body will be perfect. He 

means it would be better, were it possible.  

His meaning is evident: that it is far better to forgo any advantage, or 
any pleasure, or even any privilege that will imperil our fitness for the 
Kingdom of God—than to preserve our satisfactions now and discover 
at last that we have indulged them at the expense of our calling and 
election. If we do not see this now, we shall certainly see it then—too 
late.                                                                       —Bro. Roberts— 1892 

Evil Reports 

Experience teaches wise men not to believe 9/10ths of what they 

hear. Good men do not spread evil reports, the truth of which they have 

not verified. Even then, they are silent. Bear the bitterness. Jesus 

foretold it. Evil does not destroy righteous men. Scorners are self-

condemned.      —Bro. Roberts— 1890 

 

5. Annunciation 

“I am the Alpha and the Omega, beginning and ending, saith the 

Lord, the Who is, and Who was, and Who is coming, the Omnipotent” 

—APOC. 1:8. 

These words announce to us that He who is coming is “The 

Almighty;” also that this almighty one pertains to the past, the present, 

and the future; that he has a “beginning” and also “an ending,” as 

symbolized by the first letter of the Greek alphabet “το A,” and by the 

last, or “ το Ω “—”the Alpha and the Omega.” 

But let the reader understand, that this annunciation is not an 

announcement that the Eternal Theos, styled “the Father,” had a 

beginning. If he had not always existed without beginning, there would 

have been no creation. To imagine a time, or point of past eternity, 

when Theos or Ail, commonly styled “God,” did not exist, would be to 

suppose an epoch when there was nothing—no existing thing; and this 

supposition would be to make nothing the intelligent and wise creator 

of something, which is palpably absurd. 

No; the annunciation before us carries us back no further than that 

“beginning” to which John had already introduced his readers, in the 
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book he had already written, to convince men that Jesus is the Anointed 

One, the Son of the Deity; and that believing they might have life 

through his name—John 20:31—the beginning of the preexistent Deity, 

by his Spirit-Effluence, or Logos, becoming Flesh; the beginning of the 

“Great Mystery, Deity manifested in Flesh”—1 Tim. 3 : 16. 

This manifestation, then, as we have shown, had its beginning. It 

began in Jesus, Son of David and Son of Deity. Of him it was 

prophesied, “they pierced my hands and my feet.” He was cut off, or 

covenanted; and afterwards removed by Eternal Power from this 

sublunary field of blood. But Jesus, though the Head, was not the Body. 

He had suffered, but his sufferings did not complete the sufferings of 

“His Body, which is the Ecclesia.” Hence Paul says, “I now rejoice in 

my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is behind of the affliction 

of the Anointed One in my flesh for His Body’s sake, which is the 

Ecclesia” —Col. 1:24. But Paul did not consider that his sufferings, 

added to those of Jesus, would fill up the measure; for, in writing to the 

saints in Corinth he associates them with himself in the work. “As the 

sufferings of the Anointed One,” says he, “abound in us, so our 

consolation also aboundeth through the Anointed One. But whether we 

be afflicted, it is for your consolation and salvation, which is operative 

in the enduring of the same sufferings which we also suffer; or whether 

we be comforted, it is for your consolation and salvation. And our hope 

of you is steadfast, knowing that as ye are partakers of the sufferings, 

so ye shall be also of the consolation” — 2 Cor. 1:5-7. “If we suffer, we 

shall also reign with him” — 2 Tim. 2:12. 

Thus the Body is pierced with suffering as well as its Head; and as 

Jesus, “though a son, learned obedience by the things which he 

suffered,” so all his brethren must. It will be seen, then, that when the 

One Body is complete in all its elements, it will have been a suffering 

community. This is its Alpha, its Beginning, its ho on, or present 

condition. Most of its members are in the womb of death, shut up 

within “the gates of the invisible,” which are so securely locked that no 

power can open them save that which is eternal. The key or power, is 

with Jesus, through whom it will operate as it did upon him when the 

power or spirit of the Father raised him from the dead.  

At present, the Saints sleeping in the dust, and the few that are 

living in this generation, are all waiting for “The Adoption;” for living 

or dead, they were all immersed in hope of being planted in the likeness 

of the resurrection of their Elder Brother. Being thus “baptized for the 

dead,” they suffer with him, that they may be glorified together in the 

manifestation of the Sons of the Deity, who shall then “with him freely 

give us all things”—Rom. 6 : 5; 8 : 23, 17, 19, 32. As the brain in the 
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head has property in the body, and calls it his; so the Logos in Jesus has 

property in him and his brethren, and styles them members of his body, 

of his flesh, and of his bones; so that they all become one flesh; “which 

is a great mystery,” says Paul; “but I speak concerning the Anointed 

One and the Ecclesia”—Eph. 5:22-32. 

When this great mystery shall be consummated in the resurrection 

and the subsequent anointing of the One Body, “ the Omega,” “ the 

Ending,” and “the Who is coming,” will be manifested. The whole 

multitude will be “DEITY MANIFESTED IN FLESH”—glorified 

flesh, which is Holy Spirit, oxpneuma hagiosunes, the divine nature at 

present common to Jesus and the angels; and then participated in by all 

the Saints; all of which is the development of the principle affirmed by 

him to Nicodemus, that “that whih has been born of the Spirit is 

Spirit.” 

Here, then, is “a multitude which no man can number,” every 

individual of which is Holy Spirit Flesh, glorified substance, “equal to 

the angels;” the ONE YAHWEH and the ONE NAME. When they all 

attain to this Omega state, there will be nothing lacking the Ending will 

be manifest. There will be no further proclamation inviting Jews and 

Gentiles to the kingdom and glory of the Deity. The Body will be 

complete, and have attained through much tribulation to a high estate. 

Whatever may be the destiny of the earthborns of the Millennial 

nations in relation to the post-millennial cycle, they will not be ranked 

with the Alpha and the Omega of this annunciation. The Second Adam 

and his Bride will be the embodiment of Eternal Power—the Almighty 

inheritor of the earth and all that it contains; for “it is his and the 

fulness thereof.” 

The symbol in the text is very expressive. It is the first and last 

letters of the Greek alphabet. Between these two are twenty-two other 

letters, which, with the first and last, make one alphabet—twenty-four 

in one; an idea still further elucidated in the “twenty-four elders” who 

are representative of the Almighty Alpha and Omega manifestation of 

Deity. 

In connection with this annunciation, I would recall the attention of 

the reader to Isai. 41 : 4, where the Eternal Spirit says, “I, YAHWEH 

the First One and the Last Ones, I—HE; the isles saw and feared; the  

ends of the earth were afraid, drew near, and came.” I have supplied the 

words one and ones to mark the singular and plural of the original. In 

this, “the Last Ones” are “the Omega,” and “the Ending,” and the “He 

who is coming,” of the apocalypse.—Bro. John Thomas—Eureka Vol. 1 
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Hints For Bible Markers 

The Psalms 

Psalm 5 

Psalm 5:4 

“For thou art not a God that hath pleasure in 

wickedness: neither shall evil dwell with thee.” 

It is a basic first principle taught in the Instructor that God has no 

pleasure in wickedness otherwise stated “cannot look upon sin.” “Thou 

art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on 

iniquity:” (Habakkuk 1:13) 

Likewise the ecclesia has a certain responsibility for the doctrine of 

its members and the manner of life which they live. If it does tolerate 

evil, it becomes a partaker in the evil, and will not be held blameless. 

This is not to say the ecclesia should be in a rush to condemn. As 

brother Roberts once wrote, “All its sympathies should be generously 

extended to its members, in all circumstances of mental and physical 

distress, in all cases of failure to keep themselves unspotted from the 

world, where it is unintentional, and where brethren are weak in the 

faith, and need strengthening.”   

The latter part of this verse points to a much better time in the 

Earth. The time when the Kingdom Age shall be over, when the son 

shall deliver up the kingdom to the Father. “The law of sin and death” 

(Romans 8:2) will have been removed from the nature of man. “God 

will be all and in all” (Ephesians 4:6) as He now is in Christ and things 

on earth are changed no more. 

The old man of the flesh has ruled the world for 6000 years and 

everything has become worse and worse. We anxiously await that 

glorious time when “God shall be all in all” and “neither shall evil 

dwell with thee.” But in the interval between the two, is where the reign 

of Christ comes in, which is a period of transition, and therefore 

combines some of the imperfections of the former era with the 

perfections of the latter age. For this reason the millennial period is not 

managed by man or administered by God. But as a transition phase, it is 

overseen by one who is the manifestation of God, the man Jesus Christ. 

The twofold nature of the King corresponding to the twofold character 

of the period itself.  

      Continued next month should the Lord will                 bro. Beryl Snyder 


